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COUNSEL TO RULE

Cerritos President Dr. Jack
Mears announced this week that
the college is conducting an in
tensive survey to predict future
enrollment. The survey will
help establish future building
needs as well as instructor re
quirements.
The study is in line with rec
ommendations in the recent ac
creditation report made to the
college. The accreditation team

noted that day enrollment pro
jections were 25 percent under
the actual enrollment figure
last fall. The resulting teacher
shortage continued and intensi
fied the "optional overload" pro
gram, a point on which the team
was crtical.
"We are not only looking at
numbers," Dr. Mears said, "but
we are equally concerned with
the course of study which will
be pursued by the student when
he arrives at the college."
Dr. Mears directed that the
study be made since '64-65 en
rollment figures are higher than
had been anticipated in an orig
inal survey made in 1957. "Al
ready," he said, "the college
has reached the prediction set
for 1971."
One reason for booming en
rollment is overcrowed condi
tions at the state colleges and
universities. In addition, more
high school students are realiz
ing the need for college follow
ing graduation.
As an example, Dr. Mears
noted, 40 per cent of the gradduating class at Excelsior High
Schol attended Cerritos in 1961.
In 1964, 45 percent of the grad
uating class entered Cerritos.
Other district high schools have
shown the same pattern.
The addition of the Downey
area to the Cerritos district has
also outdated the 1957 survey
on future needs.

Rift Widens in Faculty Dispute Spring Term
By RICHARD PRICE
"Talon Marks" News Editor

in junior colleges.
Last year the legislature di
rected the State Board of Edu
A County Counsel ruling on
cation to provide for the estab
the legality of the constitution
lishment of Academic Senates
which established an institu
at the junior college level to
tional structure known as the
bring teachers into the forma
Faculty and Faculty Senate at
tion of college policies.
Cerritos College will be sought
Dr. Mears asserted that the
following a decision last week
only manner in which the fac
by the Board of Trustees.
ulty should engage themselves
as far as the development of
Speaking to the Board before
college policy is as a "recom
a standing-room only audience
mending body."
of some 60 faculty members
and citizens, Faculty Senate rep
Approved Last Year
resentatives charged the admin
The
document creating the
istration with reneging on sup"Faculty" and providing fox a
; port of the Senate and informed
Faculty Senate was approved
the Board that an "impasse"
by the Board of Trustees on
had resulted.
Dr. Mears' recommendation in
The conflict stems from what
May, 1964. Faculty Senate rep
Dr. Elizabeth Hengsteler de
resentatives reported to the
scribed as "a fundamental difboard that the administration
' ference in philosophy between
has not allowed them to put
the administration and the fac
its provisions into practice since
ulty.'" Dr. Hengsteler and setthen.
; ence instructor John Neff pres
The two-and a half hour pres
ented the Senate's case to the
entation included a 63-page doc
board.
umented report, among which
"Beyond The Law"
was a letter praising faculty
College President Jack W .
for doing "a fine job" in draft
Mears told the Board that the
ing
the constitution. It was
present constitution for the fac
signed by Dr. Mears.
ulty and senate gives the right
Cites Charges
to "legislate" to the faculty, and
Senate representative Neff lev
that this goes "beyond the law"
elled these specific charges at
that mandates academic senates
the college president:
—That he had denied the Sen
ate the right to establish sub
committees ;

Greeks Seek
Members At
Campus Social

—That he had questioned the
right of the Senate to legislate
in faculty matters; and

—That he had denied the
right of the Senate to commu
nicate with the rest of the fac
ulty without first having the
c o m m u n i c a t i o n approved
through his office.
The
Senate claims all of
these rights were contained in
the constitution approved by the
Board.
Dr. Hengsteler told the five
trustees that Dr. Mears had
noted on one occasion that the
problems on campus were cre
ated "by dissident members of
the faculty who are anti-admin
istration in their actions and
are influencing the Senate." .
To this Dr. Hengsteler, a
former administrator, replied,
"In any college there are dis
sident groups, but I am sure
none of them hold any positions
of leadership with the faculty."
Notes Faculty Concern
In closing, she noted, " W e
are not here to beg. W e are
here to show our interest in
the college, for we do care, not
only in the image of the college
but in its effectiveness in meet
ing community needs."
The board subsequently voted
to get a written opinion from
the County Counsel on the legal

ity of the constitution. It also
refused to act on a request by
Dr. Mears to suspend its provi
sions pending the ruling, a de
cision which Dr. Hengsteler
characterized as "a partial vic
tory."

Leave Cancellation Asked
In other action, the board con
sidered a request by Dean of
Student Personnel John Blakemore to cancel his spring se
mester sabbatical leave.
Blakemore made the request
because, he said, he does not in
tend to return to the college in
the fall. Instead, he told the
board, he plans to seek an ad
ministrative position elsewhere.
While on leave his duties have
been divided between Business
Manager Henry Korsmeier and
Academic Dean Bruce Brown
ing.
Blakemore told the board that
he could not fulfill the provi
sion of his sabbatical leave con
tract, which requires that a fac
ulty member return to the in
stitution for a period of two
years following the leave or
else repay the money advanced.
While the board considered
the matter in executive session,
Blakemore told a faculty mem
ber, " I don't see how they can
turn me down."
The board's decision was 'Request denied."

Membership for the fraterni
ties and sororities on the cam
pus will be highlighted by the
Pan Hellenic coffee hour next
Wednesday.
This year's coffee hour will
be a combination of the frater
nities and sororities in one even
ing, according to Pan Hellenic
Chairman Pat Mullaney.
The coffee hour will begin at
7 p.m. The sororities will have
the first hour to encourage
membership. The second hour
will be given over to dancing
and
refreshments. The third
hour will be devoted to the fra
ternities.
Four sororities will be partic
ipating; Delta Phi O m e g a ,
Theta Phi, Phi Kappa Zeta, and
Lambda Phi Sigma. Each sor
ority will get ten minutes to
talk to the girls about club ac
tivities.
Beta Tau, Gamma Delta Phi,
Sigma Fhi, and the new frater
nity Delta Chi Omega will also
participate.

COLLEGE PRESS CONFERENCE—Interviewing Governor Edmund O. "Fat" Brown at the recent
California Newspaper Publishers Assn. convention were fall editor Cathy Longauer and photo
editor Dean Grose. At left is newspaper advUer John Dowden, who accompanied the students
to the Sacramento meeting. (See story on Page 3 ) .
—Talon Marks Photo

Cerritos Earns

Models were selected on Tues
day for the Associated Women's
Students and faculty wive's
fashion show.

Five Year

Two
commentators for the
"show Were also chosen. They
were Lynne Sedej and Nancy
Weisenberg.
Judges for the event were
Alice Delk, Francis Siegel, Renata Cirri, Cec Garfield, Maxine Sullans and Barbara Rand
all.
The girls will model casual
and
formal clothes selected
from local stores. Some cos-,
tumes from "The King and I"
will also be shown since the
play has been chosen as the
theme.
This annual event drew a rec
ord crowd at last year's staging.
The
show is scheduled for
April,

Spring registration showed a
six percent decrease in enroll
ment from the fall semester.
Both full and part time levels
fell from last September.
With 3,114 ful time students
returning, a decrease of 263 was
noted, Dean of Admissions and
Records Ed Wagner said the
part time total feel from 5,551
to 5,267, a decrease of 284.
The spring semester total was
8,381, compared with Septem
ber's 8,924.
Any student wishing to with
draw from a class must see his
counselor and secure an official
petition to change his program.
Drops through March 5 will be
processed as automatic " W P "
grades — withdraw passing.
Students d r o p p i n g a class
through the first 16 weeks will
receive a " W P " grade if he is
passing at the time.
A student who fails to drop
a class officially will receive an
automatic "F," Wagner said.

Peter Nero
Opens Spring
Cabinet Folds Artist Series

Peter Nero, pianist, composer
and recording artist, will ap*
pear on campus next Friday
night. The show will begin at
8 p.m. in the gym. Nero will
be accompanied by the Cerritos
College Theatre Orchestra, un
der the direction of Jack Wheat
Card playing was banned on
on, head of the music depart
campus
and
the Associated
ment.
Men's and Women's presidents
Tickets are on sale now in
were removed from the Execu
the Community Service Office,
tive Cabinet at that body's meet
located in the Administration
ing last Monday.
B u i l d i n g , across from the
AS
President Jim Logan's
switchboard. The price is $1 for
proposed rules and restrictions
AS full-time members, and $1.50
for card playing on campus,
for the public.
which would permit the playing
Besides concerts, television
of cards and other related games
and recording, Nero has made
in certain parts of the Student
his mark in motion pictures. He
Center, was voted down by the
made his debut both as an ac
commissioners.
s tor and a composer of musical
It was decided that the A M S
scores in the MGM production
and the A W S are to be taken
of "Sunday in N e w York."
off the cabinet in the coming
Nero has appeared in Eng
fall semester, since the two
land, Italy, France, Holland,
groups would work better'under
South Africa, the Phillipines,
the Inter-Club Council which is
Japan, South America, Austra
already represented on the cabi
lia, Thailand, Belgium, Scandi
net.
navia and China.
Harry Polgar, newly appointed
"It would be impossible for
commissioner of public rela
me to expect every A S ticket
tions reported he is undertaking
book holder to attend the Peter
a new publicity campaign. A S Nero concert. However, for
Treasurer Kathy D e n n i s o n
those who do not, they are simp
stated that the Bookstore, run
ly wasting the money they spent
by the AS, will make a profit
on their cards," said Jim Logan,
of approximately $10,000 this
AS president.
year.
"Peter Nero is not only a
great jazz pianist, but is cap
In communications, Adviser
able of thrilling lovers of clas
Clive Grafton asked that a com
sical music, and I urge all stu
mittee be formed to look into
dents to attend," Logan con
the menu for the Spring For
cluded.
mal.

On Card Issue,
Cuts AMS, AWS

1

Judges Select
AWS Models
They were Nikki Corcoran,
Pat Tisa, Jaynie Rice, Marilyn
Miller, Doreen Campbell, Sherry
Holmes, Janie Plains and Don
na Shults. Alternates were Kar
en Pitts and Nancy Christopherson.

Draws 8,381

Cerritos College has received
maximum accreditation for a
five-year period.
Dr. Jack Mears, college pres
ident, termed the accreditation
"a tribute to the outstanding
faculty at Cerritos."
Credits and degrees from nonaccredited institutions are val
ueless. Thus colleges have their
program reviewed periodically
so their graduates will be ac
cepted at other institutions and
by employers.
The accreditation was award
ed on the basis of a report made
by a seven-member evaluation
team which included college ad
ministrators and a consultant
from the State Department of
Education.
The team made its report to
the Commission for Accrediting
Junior Colleges following study
of a 119-page application for ac
creditation and visits to the
campus last October.

V I

Jalccn tteu>4 Stkp
UC I R V I N E REPRESENTATIVE Dan Rodgers will in
terview students interested in attending the new
university next Thursday. Students may register
with the Counseling Office for 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
appointments.

Maximum

*

Accreditation
FROM THE REPORT
"Cerritos College is a true
community college, performing
well the functions of this uni
quely American academic in
stitution. Its diversified pro
grams — in university transfer
and occupationaliy oriented currrieula, in student personnel,
and in community services —
are balanced and impressive.
All members of the evaluation
team agreed that Cerritos Col
lege is seriously dedicated to
meeting the educational needs
of the District. It has excellent
community support, a forward
looking Board of Trustees and
administration, an effective fac
ulty and staff, and well planned
facilities."

The report praised the col
lege in particular for its serv
ice to and relations with the
community. The various bro
chures concerning the college
made available by Cerritos was
also a subject of praise.

#

*

#

*

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY will give students and
faculty a brief respite from books. N o class Mon
day.
*

«

#

FORENSICS STUDENTS enter two tournaments this
weekend, the Cal Tech-sponsored "Computer De
bate" and Cal State's (Long Beach) annual JC
tournament.

Consideration of operating
Cerritos on a year-round, rath
er than 2-semester basis was
recommended to meet the grow
ing demands of expanding en
rollment. It was also recom
mended by the team, for the
second time, that the 1 to 600
counselor-eounselee ratio be low
ered.
Another criticism registered
by the committe was that stu
dents are presently allowed to
take electives that are "too
closely related to their ma
jors." It was also reported that
too
great an emphasis was
placed by the faculty on the
lecture method of instruction.

»

A $17.50 TOWING CHARGE and traffic citation re
portedly await students who continue to park in
the Red Bell-Lucky Market shopping center across
Alondra Blvd.

*

*

»

-

N

"SERRENGETTI W I L L NOT DIE" is the title of a
documentary film to be shown next Wednesday
night at 8 in the Student Center.
*

#

»*

CAMPUS CLUBS SHOULD SUBMIT information on
their activities to the "Talon Marks" office, AC 34,
no later than 3 p.m. today for the newspaper's
club column.
*

•»

*

COLLEGE RECREATION ASSOCIATION activities
this semester include coed golf, badminton, and
women's track and field. Additional information
is available at the P.E. office.
#<5
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Miss Hawaii Trades
Sun, Surf for Study

C O L L E G E

Student* Su$$w in ktipute
The present conflict between the college faculty and
administration is growing to look more and more like a
children's game with each passing week.
The faculty run around with chips on their shoulders
dare administrators to knock them off.
The administrators have dared to knock the chips off,
and in the process they have hurt not only themselves but
also every student who comes to Cerritos for an education.
and

What exactly is the purpose of this college? Is Cer
ritos to become a playground for the faculty and admin
istrators to make war?
The students of this institution can no longer look to
. those in authority for guidance when thos,e in authority
are not capable of guiding their own affairs.
It is not our purpose to act malevolently toward either
side of this argument. W e simply ask the faculty and adrhinistartion to settle their problems amigably and once
again put their efforts into educating the students of this
fine institution.
— R I C H A R D PRICE

S W y tlm Plaif Xatef
What has happened to the so-called "responsible" lead
ers of student government? A t the beginning of the semes
ter, the Associated Students had 34 senators and 4 court
members.
N o w approximately one fourth of the senators and two
court justices are ineligible to continue in their duties be
cause their grades are below the specified 2.0 average re
quired of officials under the A S constitution.
A S President Jim Logan has taken steps to rectify the
situation by appointing new persons to these positions. But
why is this necessary in the first place?
Student government official are the elected representa
tives of the Associated Students; not only should they be the
guiding force in student affairs, but they also must be aca
demic leaders.
It is true that student leaders expend much time and
effort in the performance of their duties, but Cerritos is
first and foremost an institution of higher learning.
A s an institution of higher learning, all students must
first concentrate on attaining the highest degree of academ
ic proficiency. If the student then has extra time, let him
engage in extracurricular activities.
But those who participate in Student Government and
neglect their studies are not only cheating the Associated
Students, but themselves as well.
—RALPH DONALD

• M . O t a i i l S i 4xi>r'eifsed 'irr t h l i publication
• r e , t h o s e . p t the.-writers a n d a r e n o t to
be constriied as o p i n i o n of the A s s o c i 
a t e d S t u d e n t s o r the college. Editorials,
unless o t h e r w i s e d e s i g n a t e d , a r e the ex
pressions of the editorial staff.
L e t t e r s to the editor m u s t be signed
a n d a r e limited to 250 w o r d s . These
may b e edited a c c o r d i n g to the d i s c r e 
tion of the staff in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h
technical limitations.
Names may
be
w i t h h e l d on request.
T h e T A L O N M A R K S Is published for
the Associated S t u d e n t s by students e n 
rolled In j o u r n a l i s m a t C e r r i t o s College.
Offices a r e located In A r t s a n d C r a f t s
34,
Cerritos
College,
UllO
Alondra
Boulevard, Norwalk,
California, Phone
U N d e r h l l l 5-9551, Extension 383. A d v e r 
tising r a t e s will be sent on request,

M A R K S

WHAT ARE Y O U G I V I N G
IN 1965?
Ar* hour or. t w o o f j y o u r time is
• n o t too much. V o l u n t e e r s
are needed — you can h e l p ! •
Please call Mrs. Harriet
Menegay, TOpaz 1-1712
VOLUNTEER BUREAU
10903 Downey Avenue

By CATHY LONGAUER
"I sure hope I don't fall down
the steps and break my neck,"
Wanda Byrd kept thinking as
she walked down the long aisles.
Turning around and posing
before the judges, she reminded
herself to look straight ahead
at the audience. When the final
decision came, Miss Byrd re
ceived the crown of Miss Ha
waii.
She fainted. "It was so far
from my mind that I would
win," she confided.
Today, far from the shores
of the trojiical island, Miss Byrd
is concentrating on her future
years in college. Still the reign
ing Miss Hawaii, she devotes
most of her time to study.
Studies at Cerritos
A freshman student here, her

Career Night
Set for Women
Final plans are now being
made with the La Mirada Busi
ness and Professional Women
for the first "Career Opportuni
ties" night to be held in the
Student Center Wednesday. The
affair will start at 7:30 p.m.,
and is open to all college women
and interested women of the
community.
The event, under the direction
of Eleanor Guerney of the La
Mirada BPW, will consist of 20
seminar-type discussions, each
conducted by experts in the
field of occupational opportuni
ties for women.
Participants may choose be
tween a large variety of selected
topics, each person being al
lowed to hear any two topics
of her choice. A discussion lead
er and a coordinator will pre
sent pertinent tips and informa
tion.
Mrs, Estelle Troup, mayor of
La Mirada and a member of the
La Mirada BPW, will speak on
"The Role of the Modern Wo
man Outside Her Home." Miss
Amy Dozier, Dean of Women,
and Kay Ellen Brooks of the
Co^murjity|S«rvk>es. Office* will
join the keynote speaker on the
platform for the opening ses
sion.
Interested coeds may register
for invitations with Kathleen
Mc Dannel in Business Educa
tion^.

major.is psychology. She chose
this field of study because, she
said, "It hurts me to see some
one who is ill." And thus, her
vocation lies in aid and serv
ice.
Born in the United States,
Miss Byrd was taken at the
age of one week to Hawaii by
her parents. There she lived for
the next four years. Every
summer since, she has returned
to the island.
Her grade school years were
spent traveling to various places.
Last June she graduated from
Bellflower High.
This pert, dark-haired girl also
held the crowns of Miss Bell
Gardens High and Miss Hawaii
Film Festival.
To her, the greatest reward
from the various pageants has
been the gaining'of friends.
"The world could be a friend
lier place if people just tried,"
Miss Byrd stated. "You hear
about certain people, such as in
Viet Nam," she continued, "and
you wonder what type they ac
tually are who could fight and
kill. Yet by meeting representa
tives from countries, you learn
that it is not all the people there
(who are warlike),"
Parents Prompt Entry
How did she decide to enter
the Miss Hawaii contest? "Ac
tually," she said, "my parents
entered for me. I came home
one afternoon and they told me
I was a contestant," she added
Sponsored by a gymnasium
she was given a few weeks oi
lessons on exercise and cosme
tology. Her winning prizes in
eluded $100, c l o t h e s and a
trip to the Miss Universe Pag
eant held in Miami, Florida,
• In netting the Miss Hawaii
Film Festival crown, Miss Byrd
was awarded a tour of Europe.
Her most vivid experience from
this sojourn was the visit to the
Holy Lands.

"WHIRL
WITH
EARLE"

TUX
RENTALS
All Sixes and Styles
Complete, Only . > *

$750
# •

EARLE'S MEN'S WEAR
14500 S. (ellflower Blvd.

TO 7-M1S — WA 5-275S

H A W A I I A N CHARMS—Freshman psychology major Wanda Byrd
brings a sunny smile and the 1964 Miss Hawaii title to the;
Cerritos campus this semester.
—Talon Marks Photo by Dean Grose

On Campus
{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag,
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Boys!",

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today I begin my eleventh year of writing this column in your
campus newspaper.
I wasn't sure I'd be coming back this year. After a decade of
doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my
verandah, peaceful and serene, humming the largo from A Long
before me.,
-..".*vv. ~
He was a tall, dean-limbed man, crinkly-eyed and crexjked'grinned, .rfalwart and virile. "How- "do you do,'' he said. ".My
name is .Stalwart- Virile and I am with the Personna Stainless
Sted Razor Blade people/'
"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down."
I dapped my hands sharply. "Norman!" I called, "Another chair
for Mr. Virile;"

ALONDRA SPEED SHOP
for Your Speed Equipment Heeds

(Advertisement)

FASHION
POST
By
PAT
BYRD

•

AUTOLITE PLUGS

•

ISKENDERIAN CAMS

Drag Mews
-

Spring is busting out all over,
and this is especially true at
Joel's where the season is char
acterized by a veritable! rainbow
of w a r m spring colors. Gay
pink, blue and yellow are now
in style to brighten the pre-summer season. In addition, a n e w
color has found its w a y into fa
shion's limelight. The w a r m
tone known as " c e l e r y " will
play a very prominent role.
The mix n match co-ordinates
wilj be ; favorites come spring
along with black and white
check suits of searsucker. The
waist lines will be natural, but
a trace of the dropped belt will
still be in vogue.
.
\ Skirts will vary in style, from
the slim line to semi-full with
panels arid the w r a p - around.
The length will stay around the
knee area.
1

•

OFFENHAUSER

•

SMITH CAMS

Drag Sports

WE GIVE DISCOUNTS -

11819 ALONDRA BLVD. AT PIONEER
8648619
Ron Hope

Bill Smith

AT CERRITOS COLLEGE IT'S

Varsity Book Store
•

FOR THE WIDEST SELECTION

These are iust a few. of the
exciting Spring styles that are
offered b y Joel's as part of the
store's Dollar Days sale. Shop
now for your Spring wardrobe.
Be in vogue and at prices that
are just right for you. It's Dollar
Days at Joel's.

•

FOR THE BEST IN VALUES
•

FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

1

O u r v o l u m e p u r c h a s e a r r a n g e m e n t w i t h o t h e r b o o k stores t h r o u g h o u t C a l i 
f o r n i a assure y o u t h e lowest prices o n a l l t e x t s a n d school supplies. W e
invite your inspection and comparison.

WE WILL BUY BACK USED

TEXTS AT A N Y TIME

"Another chair for Mr.

Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a
fanback chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our
block.
" I suppose you're wondering why I am here," said Mr. Virile,
seating himself.
"Well, sir," I replied, my old eyes twinkling roguishly, "I'll
wager you didn't come to read my meter."
You can imagine how we howled at that one!
"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Virile, finally catching his breath.
J'l must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home."
"Your wife?" I said.
"My father," he said.
"Oh," I said.
"Hut enough of wit and humor," he said. "Let us get down (o
business. How would you like to write a campus column for
l'tnHnma Stainless Steel Razor Made*?"
"ior monev?" I said.
•'•Yes," Inlaid.
•'My hand, sir." I >aid and damped his. Warmly he returned
the pressure, and --oft smiles played upon our lip.*, and our eyes
were moist with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trust
ing ourselves to speak.
"What will you write about in your campus column?" asked
Mr. Virile when he was able to talk again.
"I will take up the burning issues that vex the American un
dergraduate!" I cried, bounding to my feet. " I will explore, with
out fear or favor, such explosive questions as 'Are roommates
sanitary?' and 'Should proctors be given a saliva test?' and
'Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?' and 'Can
a student of 19findhappiness with an economics professor of SO?'"
"And will you also say a pleasant word from t inw '.o t line about
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?" asked .Mr. Virile.
"Sir," I said simply, "what other kind of word except pleasant
could I possibly say about Personna Blades, which give me more
luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any ot her blade I might name?"
"Another of my products is Burma Shave," said Mr, Virile.,.
"Can you find it in your heart to mention Burma Shave occa
sionally?"
"But of course!" I declared. "For is not Burma Shave the
whisker-wiltingest lather hi the land?"
"Yes," he admitted.
And then he shook my band again and smiled bravely and
was gone—a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun.
:Tarewell, good tonsorialist!" I cried after him. "Aloha!"
And turned with a will to my typewriter.
. . , ,
iff I'jbi, Mux Sliiiliiintt

*
1

1 5 1 3 0 ROSECRANS
La Mirada Shopping Center
521-3771

10941

ALONDRA

( W e s r o f Afondra)

PHONE
WILMA,

868-3131

M A U C H A N , MGR.

Virile!".

* *

She rnakersof Personna Blades and Burma Share* are
happy to bring you another senson of Max Shutmaii's
uncenaored, uninhibited, and unpredictable
column.
H e think you tl be happy too uhen you try our p n u / i u /.«.
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Show Offers Senate OK's Gov. Brown Emphasizes
Choi Lives on $12 a Month
S.F. Area Art Logan Appts. Future to College Press

By Randy Grater
Amidst the squalor of post
war Korea, children are being
raised in a world which breeds
only cynicism.

ceived $12 from Cerritos every'
month. Choi's brother is only
able to earn about $1.50.
>
But Cerritos has let them,
down. T w o months ago the
money from America stopped
arriving. A shortage of funds
occurred on a campus of nine
thousand due to l a c k of in-

Yung Woon Choi is a part of.
this world of no bright tomor
rows, He belongs to a family
that must meet its needs with
only $12 a month. He has a
brother who is seventeen. He
also. has a tubercular mother,
At the age of 11 Choi is
finishing grammer school. He
hopes to continue his education
in a junior high school. But this
costs money, much more than

Today climaxed Yung Woon
Choi week. But it did hot pro
duce the necessary amount of
money.
There will be a dance held
from noon to 1 p.m. on the
patio between the coffee shop
and the book store. All are in
vited to cOme and enjoy them
selves at this dance.

512.

He had been promised by an
American college that he would
have that money. But that col
lege seems to have let him
4own.

While you are there, you
might notice a big red heart. It
was placed there in hopes that
all those who do have heart,
who are their brother's keeper,
who are interested in others,
will have heart and give what
they can.

- Cerritos College is Choi's big
brother. It has been for the last
four years, but few students
realize this. For the past four
years the Yung family has re

The Cerritos Art Gallery is
currently presenting a combined
exhibition of three nationally
known artsts.
"Paintings by East Bay Art
ists" is a collection of varied
work done outside Southern
California. It ranges from the
non-objective to the realistic.
Oils, watercolors, caseins, col
lages, and mixed media are used
in this exhibit. The young art
ists are mainly from the San
Francisco area.
The artists' work
presented in private
collections and has
cluded in many copies
Who in America."

has been
and civic
been in
of "Who's

The exhibition will continue
until next Friday. The Gallery
is open daily from 12 noon un
til 9 p.m. and on Sundays from
1 to 5 p.m. Admission to the
exhibit is free.

YOU
CAN STAY
ON TOP
OF YOUR
CLASS WORK

with

The Senate unanimously ap
proved three appointments to
the Senate and two to the AS
Cabinet in the first Senate ses
sion of the semester.
Sophomores L i n d a Carroll
and Pat Mullaney and freshma Ricky Peterson were ap
pointed to the Senate and Harry
Polgar and Jeri Haslett were
appointed Commissioner of Pub
lic Relations and AS Secretary.
The appointments of Mary
Kay Thompson, Gloria Hartman
and Jodie Milhouse to the Sen
ate and Don Bragg to the Stu
dent Court were postponed.
Sophomore Senators re-elected
as majority leader pill Burgess
while freshmen elected the new
ly appointed Mullaney to the of
fice of minority leader.
Rules committee Ch a i r m an
Mark Benton was elected to the
office of President Pro Tern.
Benton will preside over the
meeting if Senate President
Lynne Sedej cannot be present.

YOUR
CAMPUS
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

original

paperbacks

Keyed

to Your

Texts

1. A Tabulated
Bibliography
of
Standard
Textbooks
indicates pages in t h e Outline
that s u m m a r i z e appropriate chapters in
each text.

Over
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA

VARSITY

2. A Quick-Reference Ta6/e indicates pages
in various standard textbooks t h a t cor
respond t o topics covered in chapters
of t h e Outline.

100 titles on the following subjects:

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

GOVERNMENT
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
LITERATURE

B O O K S T O R E - ACROSS

MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY

FROM

SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

14502 PIONEER BOULEVARD
NORWALK, CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE
868-7018
BILL LIAPES
SID EWALL

868-3131
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In further statements con
cerning - colleges, Gov. Brown
felt that a series of errors by
everybody contributed to the re

By R A L P H D O N A L D
A recommendation that "con
troversial speakers" be brought
to the Cerritos campus under
Associated S t u d e n t auspices
will be considered by the AS
Cabinet at its Monday meeting.
The recommendation stems
from the annual Spring Leader
ship conference held at Lake
Arrowhead between semesters.
Under the proposal, a commu
nist, a Nazi, a John Bircher,
Black Muslin an dother contro
versial political advocates would
speak to students under a forum
proved the program would be
instituted next fall.
The conference, attended by
126 students and faculty advis
ers, consisted of three work
shops: campus clubs, A S activ
ities and campus,,problems.
,
j Jbe\ campus ractivittesn werkjshop' recorff trie tided that 'a ne\y
"yell" squad be organized,'
It was also suggested that
grade checks be run every nine

weeks on all club members, and
that this information be for
warded to the club advisor;
The campus problems work
shop, recommended that the cof
fee shop be remodeled into a
student lounge area and that the
pation behind the, coffee shop
be enclosed and made the new
coffee shop.
It was also suggested that the
court system, which was drawn
up at the conference should be
used for all student discipline.
It was suggested that a public
relations committee be formed
to assist the Publications Board.
The conference was not all
work however. Thursday night
the music department presented
a dinner-dance and show, and
there were many private parties.
AS
President Jim Logan
stated, "This conference has
.seen.,- tremendous \Kqrk ,ac«ompiished for,the bettern\ent''6f the
Associated Students, and I am
sure a good time was had by
all."

The Cambridge Shop

CAMPUS

10941 ALONDRA

Speaking before college stu
dents at a recent California
Newspapers Publishers Assoc.
Convention at Sacramento, Gov.
Brown emphasized the need to
look ahead in the education
field or "your children will not
be able to get into college."
Investment in the future is
also needed in other areas, such
as water and recreation, he
added.
During the question and an
swer period, Gov. Brown labled
the question of a separate state
board for junior colleges as a
"tough problem." He believes
that some organization may be
helpful, however, this should
not mean centralization.

AS Cabinet To Consider
Controversial Speakers

SLACKS

by 2 unique cross-reference charts

cent free speech uprising on
the Berkeley campus.
"Although many
t students
and demonstrators) were wellmeaning," he said, "they vio
lated the rule of law."
Commenting on the influx of
adults returning to school, Gov.
Brown stressed preparation by
the colleges and universities for
these older students. He did
state, however, that at this time
there is no set way to estimate
the increase.
On other matters the; gov
ernor spoke against splitting
Calif, in two, "even if I could
be governor of both states,
which I wouldn't be." He also assailed U.S. Senator
George Murphy for not saying
"a thing about.human beings"
in his effort to. restore the
state's bracero program.
Citing the 1 5 percent to 20
percent of young persons who
are unemployed, he said, "We
should do something about the
American worker before we
bring foreign workers in to take
their jobs."

LEADERSHIP RECOMMENDATION

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

. . . t h e

"There are a million more
youngsters in California than in
New York, although the popula
tion of each state is about the
same," stated Gov. Edmund G.
(Pat) Brown.

'.f.l ll.y;
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Impala Super Sport Coupe

v

INTRODUCING:

USDA CHOICE
BEEFBURGERS

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neighbors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling,
A f t e r a l l , you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket

seats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.

BURGERLAND
8 0 2 4 E. I M P E R I A L H W Y .
(CORNER P A R A M O U N T BLVD.)

oo ICE

iirs

at
The looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full

carpeting, patterned vinyls and eight interior color
schemes. The rest you'd better sample for yourself.

CORVAIR Everything's
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corvair
the sportiest low-priced car
this side of the Atlantic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
, same rear-engined traction.
Driving's fun. T r y it.

8041 JACKSON STREET
P A R A M O U N T , CALIFORNIA
ME 3-1171 • NE 6-8066
"The Largest Rink in the Wett"
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SAT. NITE • DATE NITE

5j< LIVE O R G A N MUSIC
i

RENTAL SKATES AVAILABLE

H(

PLAN A PARTY

#

WEDNESDAY NITE • FAMILY NITE

CLOSED MONDAY

CERRITOS
AUTO SUPPLY

IT'S GREAT TO BE ' I N

11015V* ALONORA BLVD.
NORWALK, CALIF. 90651
Phones: 868-4735 668-4734

T.M.

DYNAMIC STYLE ,
CONTINENTAL SLACKS

M A C H I N E SHOP
SERVICE

appearing in
"THF

DISORDERLY '
ORDERLY" a York-Jerry lewis Production

•

Evening Sessions 8:15-10.45 P.M,

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy IF* Corvair* Corvette

JERRY
LEWIS

*

7;00 to 8:00 G r o u p Instructions,

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

n-1

*

ICELAND

Super Sport Coupe
CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lotsMalibu
more

SKATING

A l

Kot'zin C o . , Los A n g e l e s , C a l i f .

8:30 to 7:30
8:30 to 6:00

M o n . to Fri.:
Sat.:

T A L O N

February

M A R K S

19, 196S

• Cerritos Wins Metro Cage Crown *
Falcons Sink
Valley by 5
To Get Title
Four of Coach Jim Killingsworth's Falcons received vindi
cation Tuesday night when the
Falcons won their Metropolitan
Conference hoop crown in de
feating second place Valley, 7772.
Last year Bob Johnson, Ron
Allison, Phil Boersma and Les
Powell saw this same Valley
team knock them out of the
conference race for first place.
Leading scorer for the new
champs was f o r w a r d Rich
Brown, who scored 19, 20 and
23 in his last three outings.
Boersma also scored well and
was the difference between win
ning an dlosing for the Falcons
when he hit on six out of six
free throw attempts in the final
minutes to ice the contest.
Metropolitan Conference scor
ing leader Les Powell, guarded
constantly by two or more Mon
archs was able to hit only 10
points, but gave the ball off for
a couple of big assists.
Closing out the first round of
conference play Cerritos defeat
ed Long Beach 76-66 with Bob
Rader hitting 21 and reserve star
Gerry Early 16. In second round
action the Falcons easily whip
ped Bakersfield, 81-72 with Pow
ell getting 24; East L.A., 78-64
with Rader getting 23, Powell 21
and Brown 20 and Santa Mon
ica, 73-66 with Powell hitting 22,
Brown 19 and Rader 17.
CERRITOS
Name
FG
TP
FT
23
3
Brown
10
14
3
Rader
7
3
14
Powell
7
21
9
Boersma
6
1
9
Johnson
4
18
77
Totals
31
VALLEY
TP
FT
Name
FG
20
4
McElhannon
.8
17
1
Hearnton
8
21
3
Campione
9
12
0
Smith
6
2
0
Scott
1
8
Total*
83

n

Hoopsters Collide
With Tribe, Vikes
Only two more regulation Met
ropolitan Conference encounters

SPIKE OPENER

Face Tartars;
'Diego Mesa

VICTORY SMILES W R E A T H the faces of Coach Jim Killingsworth and his cagers following their
77-72 victory over L.O. Valley College. The w in, the tenth straight in league play, sewed up the
Metropolitan title, first ever in Cerritos roundhall history.
—Talcn Marks Photo by Dave Brockmann

M u s c l e m e n Face W a r r i o r s
For M e t r o p o l i t a n M a t Title
The two wrestling powers in
the State, El Camino and Cer
ritos, will battle tonight in the
final Metropolitan Conference
tussle of the year. The meet
is scheduled for 8 in the Cerri
tos gym.
El Camino, currently resting
in second place with a 4-1 con
ference record behind the Fal
cons, will be trying for a,re
venge win against the Falcons.
In their first meeting, the Fal
cons upset the State champs,
21-14, on the Warriors mat.

in our Downtown Downeystore only . . . from
Thurs., Frl, Sat., Feb. 18, 19, 20
EARLY

SPRING

Going into the match the Fal
138 pound class, was named
cons will have one weakness
outstanding performer of the
in as much Bob Prindel (130
two day meet.
lbs.) dropped from the squad at
Cerritos' hopes for an unde
the semester break. " I lost a
feated season will rely in the
good wrestler but will be gain
starting ten wrestlers. The team
ing two new boys this semester
will be made of Dale Allen (115
to fill the position left vacant,"
lbs.), Joe Moore ,123 lbs.), Pete
stated Coach Hal Simonek.
Phipott (130 lbs.), Steve John
son (137 lbs.), Dennis Down
The Warriors warmed up for
ing (147 lbs.), John Bean (157
the clash by running away with
lbs.), Dennis Snell (167 lbs.),
the team championship in the
two-day Senior A A U tourna Wayne Partee (177 lbs.), Barry
Schneider (191 lbs.), and Gary
ment at the Long Beach Naval
Densham ( H w t . ) .
Station last weekend.
CIF Champs
."I believe we will be in better
Out of the ten starters for
shape than the first bout, but
El Camino, seven finished their
El Camino will be a lot tougher
high school campaigns as hold
The undisputed Metro title will
ers of CIF titles. These included
be left up to the boys themRich Tambel (116 lbs.), Tom
self," added Simonek.
McCann (123 lbs.), Norm Dean
In case the F a l c o n s lose
(130 lbs.), Gary DeBeaubian
the match, El Camino will share
(137 lbs.), Ken Wyatt (147 lbs.),
the Metro championship with
Paul Hooper (167 lbs.), and
the Falcons. But with a Cerritos
Nick Carollo (Hwt.).
win or a tie in the match, the
At the A A U tourney El Ca-' Falcons will assume the first
mino won four individual crowns- wrestling championship in the
and Norm Dean, victor in the school's history.

BEAT THE TRAFFIC:

GO YAMAHA!
•

HIGHEST

TRADE

IN

ALLOWANCE

YAMAHA

•

GUARANTEED

• NORTON • MATCHLESS

PRODUCT

•

AUTHORIZED

DEALERS

•

LARGE STOCK OF PARTS A N D ACCESSORIES FOR A l l MAKES

CASH!
CASH!
FOR Y O U R O L D B I K E !
Good Selection of Used Motorcycles

JENKIN'S SPORTS CENTER
D i c k Reninger,

Manager

1 3 1 0 7 San A n t c n i o , N o r w a l k
U N 8-8773
H o u r s : 9 - 7 Daily, Friday t o 9 P . M . , 9 - 6 Saturday

VARSITY BILLIARDS
1 1 0 2 1 Alondra

The Falcon cindermen will
open their campaign today with
a dual meet against San Diego
Mesa and Compton College. The
meet is scheduled at Cerritos
with the field events beginning
at 3 and the running events
at 3:30.
The visitors will provide a
real test for Cerritos in the
opener. San Diego Mesa, the
Junior College Cross Country
Champion, will boast a fine dis
tance team. Mesa will have Bill
Trujillo, the State's top distance
man, He has run a 1:55 880 and
a 4:12 mile this year.
Compton, as always, will be
tough in the sprints and field
events. This year the Tartars
will have the help of three top
Jamaican foreign students who
are eligible.
The Falcons will be eight
events better than last year at
this time, but on the other hand
six worse.
"It will be a real test for us
and will show the strengths and
weaknesses we will have this
year," added Coach Dave Ka
manski.

await Coach Jim Killlngsworth's
newly crowned basketball cham
pions before they depart to the
State Tourney at San Mateo
March 11, 12 and 13.
Tuesday evening the Falcons
will entertain the lowly El Cam
ino Warriors in the last "regu
lar" home game of the season
and then Friday move to Long
Beach City to close out the sea
son. Both contests will start"
at 8.
Cerritos will have to fight to
beat the Warriors, even though
they victimized the hapless Tribe
five, 84-69. Over-confidence from
an easy win in the first round
and a letdown from winning the
championship will be the only
factors in keeping the Falcons
down. They sport a 14-straight
record including 10 victories in
conference action.
- If Cerritos is able to defeat
the Warriors, then the college
has a better than 50 percent
chance of becoming the second
team in conference history to
remain unbeaten. In the teams'
last meeting, Captain Les Pow
ell easily led all scorers, potting
28 points.
Tribe guard Ralph
Spargo hit 18 for the losers.
Ranked in the No. 4 position
by the JC Sportswire, the cham
pions will entertain the Metro
politan Conference , All-S t a r s
either March 5 or 6. The squad
will be compsed of the two best
players from each of the other
five teams in the conference and
coached by second place finish
er Ralph Caldwell of Valley.

Horsehiders Bat Way To
Round Robin Tourney Lead
Coach Wally Kincaid sends
his tournament leading Falcons
into the last two days of the
4th Annual Cerritos Round Ro
bin Tournament today and to
morrow against Citrus College
Owls and the Fullerton Hornets.
The Falcons as of last Tues
day were leading the tourney
with an unblemished mark of
3-0. The Falcons won their first
contest last weekend beating
last year's tournament champi
ons Citrus 9-4. Cerritos came
back to whip Fullerton 7-4 and
then embarassed Compton Col
lege 11-1.
Sleep Sparkles
Leading the way for the Fal
cons in the tourney has been
Larry Sleep who has batted in
six runs in two of the games.
Sleep has connect on four hits
including a double which scored
two runs in the Compton blitz
ing.
Other Falcons who have been
consistent at the plate are Wes
Mann, rightf(elder Lon Ortega,
second baseman John Treece
and Don Kruger.
Citrus Tough
Kincaid assurred his men that
Citrus and Fullerton have bet
ter teams than they showed in
the first round of play and will
be tougher after seeing the Fal
cons in action earlier in the tour
nament.

Fullerton who held second
place earlier in the week with
a 2-1 mark will be out gunning
for the F a 1 c o ns tomorrow
headed by centerfielder Rich
Leon who was voted to AllAmerican honors for the 1964
football team at split end.
Leon expressed his ball catclv
ing process in baseball as well
as football. He is considered one
one of the finer fielding play
ers in the Eastern Conference.
Both Falcon contests will be
gin at 2:30 at the Falcon dia
mond. The Falcons will host
Glendale Monday.

Golf, Tennis
Gain Strength
The 1965 golf and tennis sea
sons opened last week with both
squads filling a full week of
action.
Today the golf team, coached
by Bob Bos, will tee off against
L.A. Valley in their second
match of the young season. The
scheduled match will be played
on the Cerritos home course of
Los Coyotes Country Club in
Buena Park.
The tennis squad, under the
leadership of Ray Pascoe, jour
neys to Fullerton this Tuesday,

You Will Enjoy

Across from Cerritos College

STUDENT SPECIAL
REDUCTIONS

FROM

20% T O 50%
O n our fine natural- shoulder clothing, furnishings, sports
wear and accessories . . . every item In this end-of-season
clearance is selected.•from our standard Hubbard-Brumley
quality stocks — considerably reduced f o r this short
period. Because of the really wonderful savings,
we're inviting cash''or check purchases only . . .
A L L SALES

FINAL

HOURS:
OPEN THURS.,
FRI. NIGHTS TIL
9 P.M.

A.M.
to
6 P.M.
Daily

All Day
Sunday
Per Table
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CLOTHING

2nd STREET A T D O W N E Y
DOWNEY

FOR GENTLEMEN

AVENUE

• 861-7754
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DONE JUST T H E
WAY
AND

and u p

P E R S O N A L CUES
LARGE S E L E C T I O N

U S I YOUR
BANKAMCRICARD

H

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

" T h e ability t o play a good game o f
b i l l i a r d s is t h e m a r k o f a g e n t l e m a n . "

Open 7 days a week

Y O U LIKE I T
SERVED

WITH

ALL T H E T R I M M I N G S

The Red Bell
11011
Food t o go

ALONDRA
Open 2 4 h r t

PH. U N 3 - 5 1 2 7

